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Trowbridge Elected President Of Student Body 
Graduate School Offers Additional Programs 
On The Beam 
RCOF RAISING—Construction workore hang on tight white •rtctlng tho 67- 
foot •tool booms which will support tho roof of Memorial Hall. This portion of tho 
proisct was compUtod  Monday aftornoon. 
Red Cross Bloodmobile 
On Campus Wednesday 
The American Red Cross blood- 
mobile will be on campus from 11 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday, in the 
recreation hall of the Administra- 
tion Bldg 
Anyone between the ages of 18 
and 60 may donate blood, but any- 
one under 21 must have the written 
consent of his parents. Permission 
blanks arc available in the housing 
units, Union Activities office, and 
Men's and Women's Gyms. 
The quota set for the visit is 
12S pints. The University has ex- 
ceeded its quota the past two visits. 
The Red Cross dues not own the 
blood collected; it acts as a collec- 
tion agency to serve the communi- 
ty. Therefore, persons never pay 
more than the $2.50 per pint hand- 
ling and administration charges 
assessed at some hospitals. 
Blood normally costs approxi- 
mately $60 a pint. Last year Wood 
County alone used 1,181 pints. 
Without free blood from the blood 
bank, it would have cost the users 
approximately $59,000. 
Anyone who donates blood is 
eligible to receive Red Croaa- 
collected blood, without charge, in 
any hospital where Red Cross blood 
is accepted. They also may receive 
blood in any part of the country, 
through the Red Cross regional 
reciprocity agreement between 
hospitals and the 53 Red Cross 
blood centers. 
Donors should eat a light snack 
a few hours before giving blood, 
but they should not eat greasy 
food. Sandwiches, fruit juices, and 
cookies will be provided for the 
donors. 
Campus organizations helping 
with this drive are Square and 
Compass, co-educational service 
club; Alpha Phi Omega, men's 
national service fraternity; and 
Omega Phi Alpha, women's serv- 
ice fraternity. 
Appointments to donate blood 
may be made at the Union Activi- 
ties office. Appointments are not 
necessary. 
Students Rated Highly 
By First-Year Faculty 
ED. NOTE: After taking a CIOM look 
at the prevalence of cheating on cam- 
pus, the News felt it might be worth- 
while to determine how faculty mem- 
bers who are In their first year at 
the University compare oar students 
wl h those on other campuses. Follow- 
ing are our findings. 
By Dan HM 
How do students at Bowling 
Green compare with those of other 
universities? The consensus of 
first-year faculty members who 
were interviewed indicates that 
the comparison is favorable. 
Remarking that Bowling Green 
has a   "very  good   brand  of stu- 
dents," Dr. Charles D. Ameringer, 
instructor   in   history,   said   that 
most  students  seemed  to  be   "of 
the highest caliber." He added that 
most Bowling Green students have 
a   -trong   interest   in   the   subject 
matter, are able to express them- 
selves exceptionally well, especial- 
ly in their junior and senior years; 
are highly conscientious, and are 
eager  to   improve   themselves. 
K> sold there has been no gross 
cheating in any of his classes. He 
further  stated, however, that  some 
students have not fully  understood 
the meaning of plagiarism and have 
committed   It   an   term   papers.   As 
a  safety   precaution,   he  said,   stu- 
dents   should   be   more   cautious 
when writing papers. 
Dr. William Harrington, assist- 
ant dean of the College of Educa- 
tion, termed the job of the stu- 
dent "survival  or  else."  Because 
of the intense competition, he said, 
"the general  preparation  of our 
students is better than that of 
undergraduates at other schools." 
Concerning the scholastic stan- 
dards of the students, he said, 
"Everyone seems to be aware of 
the term 'academic excellence' and 
is attempting to the best of his abi- 
lity to make it a reality here." 
Although  Dr.  Harrington  empha- 
sised   that   be   was   "very  pleased 
with   the students  and  the  Univer- 
sity." he said. "The University Is 
only as good as the faculty and 
students want to make It." 
Comparing Bowling Green clas- 
ses with those of a larger institu- 
tion, George Van Zwalenberg, in- 
structor     in     mathematics,     said, 
"Classes  here  compare   favorably 
with  those  at the  University  of 
California," where he taught pre- 
viously. 
Mr. Van Zwalenberg summed 
up the opinion of the first-year 
professors when he expressed his 
belief that at Bowling Green there 
are "a pleasant general atmos- 
phere, courteousness of students, 
excellent rapport between faculty 
and students, and academic excel- 
lence." 
Dictaphone Awards 
Given To 4 Typists 
Four advanced typing students 
have received Dictaphone Corpora- 
tion awards, announced Dr. Galen 
Stutsman, associate professor of 
business education. 
Those receiving awards were: 
Bonnie Elliott, Roger Eversole, 
Miriam Hawk, and Norma Rohloff. 
News Will Sponsor 
Special Community 
Service Project 
A community service protect, 
snonsored by the B-G News with 
the cooperation of several local 
merchants, will be a feature of 
Tuesday's paper. 
This community service issue, 
designed to emphasize the inter- 
relationshin between the Univer- 
sity and the Bowling Green com- 
munity, will contain both pertinent 
editorial copy and related promo- 
tional advertising. 
In the stterial section (pages 5 
and ft) will be messages from 
President Ralph W. McDonald and 
P. Gu.s Skibbee, mayor of Bowling 
Green. Other aspects of the Uni- 
versity-community relationship will 
be handled in separate stories. 
To further promote this project, 
advertising in the special section 
will offer reduced-price items. The 
offers will be good Tuesday and 
Wednesday, March 22 and 23. Any 
item listed may be bought at the 
reduced price simply by clipping 
out the ad and presenting it to the 
merchant when the purchase is 
made. 
Signs will he posted in the win- 
dows of those stores which arc 
participating in the project. 
Gymnastic Exhibitors 
Performance Slated 
Tomorrow Morning 
The Slovak Gymnastic Union 
Sokol will present a gymnastic 
training period and exhibition at 
10 a.m. tomorrow in the Men's 
Gym. 
The teaching stuff of the group 
will demonstrate stunts performed 
on parallel bars, high rings, high 
balance beam horse, and the hori- 
zontal bar. There also will be a 
tumbling exhibition. 
The demonstration and training 
period is sponsored by the PEM 
Club and is open to the public 
without charge. 
Dr. Lloyd A. Helms, dean of the 
graduate school, announced that 
the school will offer a program for 
a master's degree in geology and 
an extension of the graduate psy- 
chology inajor next fall. 
"There is a nation-wide demand 
for geology graduate study, and 
we feel that Bowling Gteen should 
provide this training for its gradu- 
ates and graduates from other 
universities to advance them as 
scientists," said Dr. Helms. 
Dr. John Coaah, chairman of 
the geology department, stated 
t.hat the emphasis in the program 
will be on teaching and research. 
The students will receive an intro- 
I'uction to lecturing and laboratory 
work and will act as assistants in 
"resitman laboratories. Each gra- 
duate student will he required to 
enroll in research courses such as 
Geology 550, a course dealing with 
active research work under the 
direction of one member of tru- 
st aff in the student's field of in- 
terest. The students will also act 
as research assistants for faculty 
members. 
The thesis required will be on 
local geology or on problems con- 
cerning the summer field camp 
whioh all undergraduate students 
are required  to attend. 
Announcements of the new pro- 
cram have been sent to universi- 
ties and industrial firms through- 
out the country. 
Dean Helms also stated that the 
addition to the psychology program 
will enable a student to get a certi- 
ficate as a school psychologist. Ex 
p'uining the need for the addition. 
Dean Helms said, "Elementary and 
secondary school students require 
expert counseling beyond typical 
guidance counseling." 
The program will involve more 
than a year of study, since the 
student will be required to do in- 
tern work at a public school with 
a minimum of 300 hours under the 
supervision of a certified psycho- 
logist. The student must secure the 
approval of the Department of 
Education in Columbus, the Uni- 
versity, and the school in which he 
wishes to work in order to be 
placed as an   intern. 
The thesis required for an M.S. 
Ed. will concern problems the stu- 
dents have encountered. 
Knuth, Rosselli, Hunger 
Win Top Class Offices 
Presentation Of Die Fledermaus 
Is Excellent But Poorly Attended 
By  lob  Scklesel 
They came, they sang, and 
they captured the approval of 
a sparse Artist Series aud- 
ience. Such was the case with 
the National (Grass Roots) 
Opera Company performance 
of Johann Strauss's "Die Fleder- 
maus, (The Bat)" in the ballroom 
of the Union Wednesday night. 
Overcoming the staging limita- 
tions of the ballroom, the talent- 
ed cast of eight effectively pre- 
sented Strauss's late nineteenth 
century   Viennese   farce   on   mar- 
riage and morals. The title "The 
Bat" gets its significance from 
the repayment of a college prank, 
in which one of the main char- 
acters, Falke, is forced to go 
through the streets in the masque- 
rade costume of a bat. 
The National (Grass Roots) Op- 
era Company has performed be- 
fore more colleges and universities 
than all other traveling grand op- 
era companies combined. It's too 
bad that more than just the quor- 
um of students that attended 
couldn't have invested in the price 
of a cup of coffee for an evening 
of stimulating entertainment. 
Give Us The "Scoop' 
Trowbrldgo 
MY&TfcRY LANDMARK Th» N«w« hai boon trying for iomi timm to got 
background Information on tho Shakoopoaro Tr».. bat no on* ■•■mi to haro it. 
Thorn, wo'ro aiking roadon with tho "Insido scoop" on tho ilgniflcanc* of tho 
landmark to Mod tholr information to tho Nowa offlco. Wo will print tho bod 
ropty. ThU myatorioum landmark is locatod along tho ildowalk botwooB tho 
AdmlnUtratlon lldg.  and Moootoy HalL 
Library Issue 
Gains Support 
A final tabulation has shown 
that 185 individual replies were 
received on the Library Hours is- 
sue. Of these, 171 were in the 
form of Library Hours Ballots, 
printed in the News. There were 
II  letters. 
A breakdown showed that there 
Is a greater demand for extended 
hours on Friday than on Saturday. 
The reference and reserve rooms, 
respectively, were named as the 
rooms that students would most 
need fcccess to If the hours are ex- 
tended. 
The complete results were: Fri- 
day — 171 yes, 4 no; Saturday — 
130 yes, 13 no. In addition, 8 ex- 
pressed a desire to have the Lib- 
rary open until 10 p.m. on Sun- 
day evenings, and -0 asked for 
extended week day and week-end 
hours during finals week. 
The fact that some students did 
not vote on both days, as provided 
for on the ballot, accounts for the 
conflicting   totals. 
Room preferences were: refer- 
ence, 145; reserve, 87; periodicals, 
43; third floor annex, 31; circula- 
tion desk, 4; study hall, 2; first 
floor   iu.lv.  1; and stacks,  1. 
The ballots and letters have 
been turned over to Dr. Paul F. 
Lcedy, Library director, for review 
by the Library Advisory Commit- 
tee. Progress on this matter will 
be reported in a later issue of the 
News. 
President To Talk 
To Married Group 
Dr. Ralph W. McDonald, Presi- 
dent of the University, will out- 
line the proposed building sche- 
dule for married student's housing 
units at 7 p.m., Sunday in the Ohio 
Suite of the Union. 
President McDonald has stated 
that plans are being made to build 
a series of modern housing units, 
replacing those near the corner 
of E. Poe Road and those on N. 
College Drive, which were torn 
down recently. These plans will be 
finalized as soon as the University 
locates and obtains suitable  land. 
The meeting is open to all mar- 
ried students. The group is spon- 
soring a free babysitting service 
for this event. Baby sitting ar- 
rangements can be made by call- 
ing 32891. 
3 Student Teachers 
Involved In Accident 
Three University students, en- 
route to Napoleon Tuesday morn- 
ing, where they are teaching as a 
part of the student teaching prog- 
ram, ended up wedged between 
two semi-trailer trucks instead. 
The three, Ernie Mahahn. Ron 
Zoz, and JoAnn Parks, were driv- 
ing on State Route 0 when a semi- 
truck pulled out of State Route 
108 near McClure. 
According to Malzahn, the first 
semi pulled across the road in the 
path of his car at a 45-degree 
angle. The second was parked just 
off the road on the right, leaving 
Malzahn no alternative but to head 
between the vehicles. 
The accident occurred at 8:20 
a.m. No one was seriously injured. 
Malzahn suffered a badly bruised 
shoulder; Zoz and Miss Parks re- 
ceived only minor cuts and bruises. 
ly  Vern Henry 
Keith Trowbridge was elect- 
ed President of the Student 
Body, yesterday, as 2,403 stu- 
dents went to the polls to 
select Student Body officers. 
Student Council members, up- 
perclass officers, and Union Di- 
rectors - at - Large for 1960-61. 
Trowbridge received 914 votes. 
The number of students voting 
was 55.6 per cent of the student 
body. 
Fred Stumpo was named vice 
president of the Student Body, 
being the presidential candidate 
receiving the second highest num- 
ber of votes with 499. The third 
presidential candidate, Wesley 
Jones,  polled  399 votes. 
Accordirsg to Judy Fiebiger, 
acting chairman of the Student 
Elections Board, write-in votes 
oast for Duvid Miller were not 
valid. Article V, Section 2 of tho 
Constitution of the Student Body, 
governing nominations and elec- 
tions, (see page 11 Student Hand- 
book) states, in effect, that only 
candidates nominated by the 
Nominating Committee can be 
recognized. 
Secretary 
In the race for Student Body 
secretary position, Ruth Bender, 
with 1,021 votes, was the victor. 
Her nearest competitors were 
Sharon Swigart with 665 votes 
and Wanda Horlocker with 635 
votes. 
Joe McNamara, the new Stu- 
dent Body treasurer, gathered 
1,222 votes. His competitors, 
Richard Cecil and Dolores Stefan, 
received 606 and 478 votes re- 
spectively. 
Elected as Student Council 
senior representatives were Judy 
Pierson, 1,498; Janet Stash, 1,124; 
Richard Goodwin, 1,111. The 
other candidates and ttieir votes 
were Edward Limbach, 975; Mil- 
ton Good, 875; and Alexa Ruckcr, 
638. 
The three junior representatives 
elected were Thomas Mann, 1,217; 
Tod Butler, 1,191; Richard Brad- 
ley, 1,039. Other candidates and 
their votes were Lynn Yackec, 
1,031; Patricia Locker, 961; and 
Phyllis Rowley,  794. 
Sophomore Representatives 
Sophomore representatives elect- 
ed to council were John Fellers, 
1,005; Ssndra Scott, 988; Patricia 
Lewicki, 984. The other candi- 
dates votes were Edward Schocn- 
berger, 930; Melinda Mathews, 
861; Linda Lauer, 806; and Pat- 
rick Hallam, 656. 
Selected as Union-Directors-at- 
Large from a field of four candi- 
dates were Barb Downey, 1,387; 
and Greg Gilmore, 1,227. The two 
others Jerry McWilllams and Rich 
Goodwin received 889 and 835 
votes respectively. 
Bob Knuhh received 244 votes to 
become the next president of the 
senior class. The voting for the 
other candidates was Ed Phillips, 
122; Ed Shirkey, 119; and Bill 
Shuck, 67. 
The senior class vice-presdient 
will be Jim Fluke who polled 121 
votes. The results of the other 
candidates running for this posi- 
tion were Art Haslet, 111; Jan 
Hofstetter, 88; Jerry Brown, 69; 
Bob Boulton, 68; William Bickell, 
49; and Milton Good, 48. 
Senior Secretary 
Senior secretary, will be Karen 
Wright who received 155 votes. 
Other candidates were Sally Mottl, 
120; Ruth Johnson, 96; Judy Crea- 
son, 93; and Sharon Swigart, 90. 
Carlleen Andestad became sen- 
ior treasurer with 215 votes. Oth- 
ers were Bob Van Winkle, 108; 
Lucy Burwell, 99; Dave Molchen, 
44; Wayne Hamilton, 43; and Pat 
Hanawalt, 88. 
Pat Rosselli was named presi- 
dent of the rising junior class, 
polling 522 votes. The only other 
candidate was Sandy Jack who 
received 178 votes. Judy Perry, 
with 187 votes, was named vice- 
president. Junior secretary with 
186 votes is Sibyl Preuninger. Joe 
Hruby collected 182 votes to be- 
come treaaurer. 
Other candidates for vice-presi- 
dent were Joan Wadsworth, 162; 
Jim Duley, 111; Jim Fischer, 97; 
Sandy Sperry, 82; and Barbara 
Solosky, 70. Others in the running 
for junior class secretary were 
(Continued on page 4) 
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Editorially Speaking 
In Memoriam 
We feel fortunate in having known Mr*. Hazel Tooill. 
Those who made her acquaintance in the six months she spent 
at the University undoubtedly feel the same way. The highly 
exemplary nature of her life and personal relationships is 
meaningful and inspirational and, therefore, worth sharing. 
It is in this spirit that we do so. 
Mrs. Tooill came to the University in the fall to assume 
her position as a fraternity head resident. Monday afternoon 
she .was stricken by a heart attack while visiting with another 
head resident. She died minutes later. What we know of her 
was learned in the time between the two events. 
Her appearance and manner were particularly conducive 
to success as head resident of a college housing unit. She was 
pert, immaculate in her dress, and attractive. More than that, 
she was poised, effervescent, and always willing to aid in the 
activities of her group. She was dedicated to the idea that hers 
was a position of responsibility, and she carried this idea 
through to the end. 
At making guests feel welcome, or interjecting life into 
a dull conversation, or entertaining a visitor, she had no peer. 
All who knew her were deeply impressed by these attributes. 
But she had something more. Call it a "sixth sense" or 
a deep insight—no matter—it was there. This "something 
more" was the knowledge when to criticize and when to praise. 
She used this talent with only one thought in mind—improve- 
ment of the individual. 
Her practical application of this uncanny ability was 
something to be admired. A short quip, a quick glance, a nod of 
the head—there were her stock in trade. There was never a 
long sermon, either in criticism or in praise, but the message 
always got through. 
She was all these things, and more, but she was humble. 
Not until just after her passing did those close to Mrs. Tooill 
know that she had once been a leading lady in musical comedy 
and dramatic roles on Broadway. One of her leading men was 
the stage, film, and television star, Ralph Bellamy. 
She didn't tell anyone because she didn't care to live in 
the past. There was too much to do in the present. 
It would have been this way wherever she served. Truly, 
her type of contribution holds meaning for all and, further, 
should serve as an inspiration to those who are, or someday 
will be, charged with similar responsibilities. Her passing was 
a loss not only to the friends and family, but to the University 
as well. We feel fortunate in having known Mrs. Hazel Tooill. 
Letters To The Editor 
Casual Commentary 
CSA Considers Honors Change 
By Larry Colfman 
Council on Student Affairs currently is giving thorough 
study to the future scheduling of Honors Day. H la their main 
concern, in this study, to arrive at better methods of stimulat- 
ing attendance at this annual spring function honoring top 
students. 
At their last meeting CSA members drew up the following 
four proposals with respect to  
this event: hold it on a class 
day, schedule classes before and 
after, excuse student teachers 
from their duties on that day so 
they may attend, and have the 
President issue n "goldenrod" an- 
nouncement to be read in all 
classes. 
It is felt that improved attend- 
ance will make more students 
aware of what awards arc avail- 
ble, and Inspire them to strive 
harder for recognition of this type. 
At this time it is not planned 
that this year's Honors Day, set 
for Sunday, May 22, be reschedul- 
ed. 
TO THE RESCUE — The Unlver- 
ally ponce were summoned to Ihe 
Delta XeM house Tuesday evening 
to free Ihree women (torn a locked 
study room. It seems that the wom- 
en had used an old skelton key to 
lock the door, so they would not be 
disturbed, but. on trying to re-open 
It—no luekl 
Fortunately, the police had the 
right key and freed the women In 
a matter of minutes. 
The wearing of the green has 
come and gone for another year 
but we became Interested in just 
who this person, St. Patrick, really 
waa. We dispatched a reporter 
to check the question out in the 
Library, with these results. 
He came to Ireland at about the 
end of the third century A.I>. as 
a lad of 16. At his coming, the 
country was noted only for its 
poverty and potatoes. After years 
of work he succeeded in chang- 
ing the heathen peoples into a 
strong Christian nation. A hard- 
working man, he converted more 
than 120,000 people to Catholicism 
and is credited with the founding 
of 365 churches there. 
He is also accorded the distinc- 
tion of having driven all the snakes 
out of Ireland, but lack of real 
evidence leaves this point to con- 
jecture. 
A ilotessenl of policy (ram the slate 
bureau of motor vehicles explains why 
the Unlrermlly essssinery has bees 
•lighted on Ike 1 HO Okie license plates. 
According to Ihe bureau, a new policy, 
started last year. U to have the license 
plates cany the colore el a different 
stale college each year. Last year's 
plate, were red and while for MlamL 
This year's plains are blue and yellow 
(substltuled for gold). In honor of Kent 
■east. lowUng Green's colors will ap- 
pear la Ihe near future. 
BGSU Men Entering 
West Point Debate 
Varsity debaters Ray Marvin 
and David E. Miller are entered 
in the West Point Elimination 
Tournament at the University of 
Notre Dame, today and tomorrow. 
They will debate the natinnul to- 
pic, "Should Congress Be Given 
tho Power to Reverse Decisions of 
the Supreme Court?" The winners 
will go to the national tournament 
at West Point in April. Robert 
Kinstle, graduate assistant in 
speech, and Dr. Raymond Yeager, 
debate coach and a member of the 
Region 5 West Point Committee, 
will judge the debates. 
Bouifiru) Grc(n State Untuersiti) 
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To  Ihe   Editor: 
In a recent issue of the B-G 
News (March 4) Mr. George Ku- 
ruzovich asserted that "students 
who live in fraternity and sorority 
houses, built by the University, are 
given preferential treatment." 
This provocative thesis has a great 
many implications, and surely 
knowing this, Mr. Kuruzovich stat- 
ed his reasons for his assertion. It 
seems that he believes in the mot- 
to rightly and proudly borne by 
our University: "Education our 
Challenge; Excellence our Goal." 
I take it that he does believe in 
it because, acting as a citizen of 
a proud and perceptive community 
of learning, he has posed a chal- 
lenge which is a prime example of 
the kind of self-criticism which a 
community of learning (above any 
other kind of community) must 
have if its enterprise is to remain 
dynamic and creative. His chal- 
lenge evidences an awareness of 
two things: (1) No educational 
process takes place without chal- 
lenge (and this must occur con- 
tinually before education itself 
can prove to be a challenge). (2) 
Excellence can never be achieved 
without the kind of positive and 
meaningful self-criticism which de- 
velops greater and greater degrees 
of achievement, some of which 
can then be termed "excellence." 
Since the B-G News bears the 
University motto on its masthead 
we may infer that the News agrees 
with the tenets expressed by the 
motto. I am suggesting sympatheti- 
cally, however, that the News did 
nut practice these tenets in its edi- 
torial note following Mr. Kuruzo- 
vieh'l letter. The "Editor's Note" 
seems not to have replied to the 
charge; or if did reply it did so 
in most unfortunate ways. 
The "situation" (to which Mr. 
Kuruzovich referred) is not "pre- 
valent on all campuses" because 
not all universities relate them- 
selves to fraternal groups in mat- 
ters of housing as our University 
does. (I am not offering any 
judgment at tihe moment concern- 
ing the question whether our Uni- 
versity is right or wrong in this 
matter.) Moreover, it is false to 
assert, as the "Note" does assert, 
that "the situation mentioned 
above ... is justified by the fact 
that a man has the opportunity to 
accept or decline fraternity life," 
The assertion is false for the very 
simple reason that not every man 
is asked to affiliate with fraternal 
life here. If he is not asked to join 
.Me can hardly he said to have the 
opportunity of accepting affilia- 
tion or of declining it. Nor is Mr. 
Kuruzovich suggesting "similar liv- 
ing procedures for Greeks and In- 
dependent groups as groups." As 
I understand his letter he is mere- 
ly pleading for all student citizens 
of this community of learning to 
be treated as equally as their char- 
acter, behavior, and abilities will 
allow. 
The "Note" is possibly correct 
in implying that Mr. Kuruzovich 
is "idealistic," and surely correct 
in reporting that "Greek and In- 
dependent groups" are "founded 
on separate bases." 
The real betrayal ol that trust 
which Mr. Kuruzovich and other 
members of this community of 
learningihave placed in their news- 
paper, however, comes in the final 
sentence of the "Note." It is stat- 
ed therein that there are two 
"groups" and that there is an at- 
tempt (on the part of the Univer- 
sity) to "provide the very best 
living for both groups concerned, 
which, we feel is being done." Ap- 
parently this is supposed to answer 
Mr. Kuruzovich's thesis that dis- 
tinctions relating to housing and 
other matters are made and that 
these distinctions constitute, in his 
thinking, "preferential treatment." 
This sentence in the "Note" is a 
betrayal because (1) it presumes 
to answer Mr. Kuruzovich's letter 
editorially when he did not ask 
the News for an answer, and (2) 
because it ends an editorial note 
which missed the central points of 
that letter. The News should be 
sufficiently appreciative of the 
reflective capacities and inclina- 
tions of hhe citizens to whom, and 
for whom, it speaks to allow these 
citizens to "think for themselves" 
in such matters as those raised by 
Mr. Kuruzovich. The News ought 
not to give the impression that it 
is necessary to editorialize at the 
end of a letter, or in some other 
place in the same issue (as has 
been the case in other letters to 
the editor). I cannot believe, as 
some do, that the News feels that 
it must have, or should have, the 
"last word" when letters serving 
a self-critical function are receiv- 
ed. But if the News believes it ne- 
cessary to answer a letter then It 
might consider doing so in a state- 
ment which a thinking community 
would find meaningful and which 
would clearly show that the News 
is well aware of its responsibility 
in urging this community to be- 
come "self-critical" through "let- 
ters to the editor." 
Perceptive self-criticism is as 
difficult to accept as it is rare to 
find, and it should be carefully 
nurtured because it is the con- 
science of a vigorous, creative 
community of learning. I close 
this letter of self-criticism (a 
criticism of myself in the act of 
criticizing a phase of the communi- 
ty of learning within which I 
function) with a sympathetic, and 
1 trust not unkind, note. This note 
is that I have had in mind through- 
out this gentle reminder the sec- 
ond definition of the term "criti- 
cism" contained in my worn-out 
copy of Webster: "The art of 
ludging with knowledge and pro- 
priety the beauties and faults of 
works of art or literature; hence, 
similar considerations of moral or 
logical values."   I  understood  Mr. 
I 'ACCENT EST 
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President States Policy 
On Entrance Exams 
By Carl Schwobel 
As a result of much recent confusion in Ohio pertaining 
to tests for high school seniors planning to attend college, 
President Ralph W. McDonald has stated, "Neither we nor 
any other state university requires a high school student to 
take tests for entrance. The tests we do give are the scholastic 
aptitude tests to help us in advising the student only after he 
has been admitted." 
McDonald 
idea  has  spread 
Because of the extreme in- 
terest of organizations concerned 
with higher education, many test- 
ing agencies were organized. Ev- 
entually these agencies combined 
and established the Educational 
Testing Service, a non-profit or- 
ganization located in Princeton, 
N.J. Thie was one of the first 
testing agencies that administered 
nation - wide 
tests for col- 
lege applicants 
and other col- 
lege students. 
Recently, in 
Iowa, another 
test was creat- 
ed for high 
school seniors 
planning to at- 
tend college. It 
was first used 
there, but the 
to other states. 
The American College Test (ACT) 
was the name given the test for 
students entering or seeking ad- 
mission to college. 
The possibility of this test be- 
ing used in Ohio was discussed by 
state educators. All thought the 
test was worthwhile, and encour- 
aged its use on a voluntary basis. 
In some instances the ACT is an 
entrance exam given by some in- 
stitutions to their prospective stu- 
dt nts. The state universities of 
Ohio have agreed to administer 
this test in their areas to accommo- 
date Ohio students who plan to 
enter institutions that require t.he 
test as an entrance exam. 
Kuruzovich to be raising a moral 
issue, and I understood the Edi- 
tor's Note" not to be overly logi- 
cal in i'.s reply. But perhaps I 
misunderstood   both! 
Sincerely, 
Sherman M. Stanage 
ED. NOTE: The above letter concludes 
with a point well-taken. As such. II 
has brought Ihe News to seriously re. 
consider Its policy on appending notes 
lo Loiters to the Editor. 
II should be known that we have 
not considered any "Ed. Notes'' printed 
to date as the last word on the problem 
at hand. Neither have they been Intend- 
ed 10 squelch tree discussion ol said 
issues on  these pages. 
Further, as wan the case In discus- 
sion of March 4. such replies are often 
weak or sublect lo misinterpretation 
because  of their brevity. 
It will be our policy to append "Ed. 
Notes ' only to those letters directed lo 
Ihe News. Naturally, we reserve Ihe 
rlghl lo investigate any topic of dis- 
cussion and present our viewpoint In 
a  subsequent  Issue. 
It was over this point that con- 
fusion arose. Many school super- 
intendents were under the impres- 
sion that the ACT would be re- 
quired of ull high srhool seniors 
who intended to go to the 27 Ohio 
institutions, including the state 
universities. The false impression 
probably was created by a letter 
sent to high schools from the Ohio 
ACT coordinator, stating, "Most of 
the colleges and universities with- 
in our state are participants in the 
ACT testing program." 
Loners Beat 
Upon learning this, President 
McDonald immediately sent letters 
to the high schools announcing that 
Bowling Green State University 
not only did not require taking the 
test, but did not recommend it or 
any other test for high school sen- 
iors prior to admission to Bowlirg 
Green. The President added, "We 
encouraged the tests and were 
willing to give them to any stu- 
dent for admittance to other 
schools- requiring it. If we are to 
use it here, which might be pos- 
sible, it will be utilized only for ad- 
visory purport-., after the student 
is admitted." 
Aptitude Testa 
At Bowling Green, scholastic ap- 
titude tests are given to freshman 
students after they officially have 
been admitted. These tes;s, along 
with their high school rank, help 
determine whether the student 
should be udmitted on warning, 
and serve as references in course 
selection if the student is deficient 
in a particular area. If a student 
does poorly on the test, he is not 
denied the opportunity to begin 
college. It is a state luw that a 
state university must accept any 
Ohio student who has graduated 
from an approved high school, as 
long as the university can accom- 
modate him. 
Official 
Announcements 
Tryoute for the final maior production 
of tho roar. "Inhorlt tho Wind.'' wili bo 
hold from 7 to 9:30 p.m. Monday and 
Tu-iday. March 21 and 22 In 101 South 
Hall. Tho cast include*, about SO pooplo, 
■recording to Dr. Donald C. Klocknor. 
d roctor. 
Sludont Court roquotts that itudonti 
who wish to pload guilty and pay tholr 
ftnei without appearing In Court not 
•end tholr monoy lo tho Student Court 
oHlco. Tho lint*, aro payable at tho 
bueinoee ofllce only. Tho court has no 
authority to accopt monoy and all pay- 
menli received In ihe mail will bo re- 
tumod   to   tho   tender. 
Going to 
FLORIDA 
Now MAX GRAEBER 
Has the Clothes to Make Your 
Vacation More Enjoyable—LOOK— 
Summer Cords 
Vantien   Swim  Suits    
Walking   Shorts 
Sport Shirts  
by McGregor and Arrow 
Cord Suits       
by Palm Beach 
$ 4.95 
$ 2.95 
$ 4.95 
$ 2.95 
$39.95 
Many New Styles Just In 
—DROP IN NOW FOR BEST SELECTION— 
Lay-A-Way or Charge 
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Victory Banquet To Honor All Athletic Teams 
Harlem Stars To Face 
Comer's Squad Tonight 
By   DOT*  Young 
Thrilling basketball and plenty of laughs are in store for 
all who attend the battle between Comer's All-Stars and the 
Harlem Stars at 8 p.m. in the Bowling Green High School gym. 
This game, sponsored by the Lions Club of Bowling Green, 
pits the runners-up of the intramural basketball league against 
some of the top notch basketball performers in the country. 
The Harlem Stars are paced 
by Reece (Goose) Tatum and 
Sweetwater Clifton. Tatum, called 
"The Golden Goose," "The Clown 
Prince of Basketball," and "Mr. 
Basketball," has scored more 
points than any other basketball 
player in American history. Tat- 
um, owner and manager of the 
Harlem Stars, is famous for his 
hook shot, and in addition to his 
comedy routines, is highly respect- 
ed as a shrewd basketball team 
man. He has performed before 
more people than any other sports 
figure. 
Both   Tatum   and   Clifton   are 
former     stars     of     the     Harlem 
Globetrotters. It's not hard to see 
why   their   team   was   called   the 
Globetrotters, for Tatum has play- 
ed in every state in the union and 
nearly every country in the world. 
CIIHon.  the   eecead  lall.n   Dan 
on  the  team  at  (4.  played  seven 
years with the New  York  Knicker- 
bockers and  Detroit Pistons  in  the 
NBA. He is hailed as one ol the 
greatest stars in basketball history. 
"Tiny"   Brown,   only    fi-0   and 
the smallest  man on the team,   is 
considered one of the most amaz- 
ing   dribblers    in   basketball.   He 
rivals   Marquis   Haynes  and   Leon 
Hillard for ball handling. 
Another Harlem star is Moid 
Huie, the only one-armed player 
in professional  ranks. 
Rounding out the squad are 
Willie Scarbough, back court gen- 
eral for the Harlem Stars; Ernest 
Wagner, noted for his terrific 
driving power and amazing one- 
hand jump shot; King Solomon, 
tallest man on the squad at 6*9, 
who displays tremendous rebound- 
ing ability and a deadly hook shot; 
and 6-7 Kamon Wilkinson. 
Chuck Comer's All-Stars are 
not to be outdone when it comes 
to a star-studded lineup. Frank 
Wade, from last year's Bowling 
Green Falcon championship bas- 
ketball team, is coming back and 
bringing with -him Ken Fowley. a 
member of Ohio's   All-State  high 
school team in 1S156. Big 6-8 Ron 
Parsons will be out to give the 
team added height and rebounding. 
Rex Leach also may be available 
to play in the game. Another top 
athlete, from Bowling Green's 
freshman team, who will play is 
Ira Harge. 
Jim Andrews and Jim Potts, 
from the football squad, as well as 
Comer, will be in the lineup. Also 
in the lineup will be Mel Leibo- 
witx, Curtis Ross, Jack Prater, 
and Dave Marshall. 
Tickets for tonlqht'l game are on 
sale at the Bowling Green Athletic 
Supply, Dairy Bar. Kaufman's, and 
can be purchased at the door. The 
tickets are SI.50. with all proceeds 
qoing toward the Lions Club help 
fund. The fund has a triple purpose! 
Some of the proceeds will go to 
the state of Ohio to help In eye 
research, another portion will be 
donated to the Wood County eye 
fund, and some of the proceeds will 
go   toward   community   betterment. 
Luedtke, 3 Students 
Attend IM Conference 
Miss Dorothy Luedtke and three 
students, Mary Ellen Leuty, Nan- 
cy Combine, and Rebecca Smith, 
attended an Intramural Confer- 
ence at Wooster College last Fri- 
day and Saturday. Miss Luedtke is 
an instructor in II IT., and director 
of women's intramurals. 
The group attended discussions 
concerning "The Responsibility of 
the WRA to Promote Students to 
Use Their Leisure Time in Sports 
While in College" and "Leisure 
Time Spent in New Sports." They 
also saw demonstrations given by 
Orchesis, the modern dance club, 
nnd demonstrations of fencing and 
swimming. 
Some other schools that were 
represented at the conference were 
Ohio State University, Miami Uni- 
versity, Lake Erie College for 
Women, Baldwin-Wallace College, 
and Wittenberg University. 
Darrow Dominates MAC Action 
Jimmy Darrow dominated the Mid-American Conference individual 
performers during the past season, and in the process set nine league 
records. He tallied 371 points for a 30.9 average in league play. His 
season totals were 705 points and a 29.4 average. 
With a field goal mark of .510, Darrow was third in MAC play be- 
hind Marshall's Bob Burgess' record-breaking .588 performance. Rex 
Leach, leading Falcon rebounder, finished eighth in the league standings. 
Ohio University's Howard Joliff picked 238 rebounds off the boards 
for a 19.9 average. 
Players a FGA FO PCT FTA FT PCT RBND AVE PF TP AVG 
Darrow 24 Sit 211 .413 171 127 .734   11 2.5 57 705 21.4 
Leach H JS1 124 .341 117 71 .Sit 111 1.1 71 124 14.1 
Routson 22 IN Tl .422 71 SI .117 1SS 74) SI 210 I.S 
Reed 14 '51 ST .3TT 101 11 .141  17S 7.1 It 112 7.1 
Parsons 11 101 a Mt 21 13 .SIS  12S 1.1 SI 105 S.S 
Kasma 14 124 42 .331 40 27 .I7S    71 3.3 S2 111 46 
Dawson 2) It 14 .370 27 11 .593    33 1.4 47 M 1.7 
Zak 21 M 14 .311 23 14 .609     31 1.6 21 42 2.1 
Others 41 11 .211 11 7 .631    36 11 21 
GREAT 
70% OH on Cash and Carry Over $1.00 
Home Laundry and 
Dry Cleaners 
110 W. Poe Road Phono 22981 
3 Championship Teams 
To Receive Recognition 
A victory banquet acclaiming Howling Green's champion- 
ship teams in football, swimming, and wrestling, and honoring 
all intercollegiate athletic teams at the University will be 
held at 5:30 p.m. on Wednesday, March 23, in the ballroom 
of the Union. 
Tickets for the banquet are on sale at the business office 
and at the information desk 
DAZZLING DRIBBLER- -"Tiny" Brown, the dribbling wisard ol the Harlem 
Stars, will be in action tonight al the Bowline Green High School gym. when his 
team tangles with Chuck Comer's All-Stars. Other members of the Harlem Stars 
are Goose Tatum. owner and manager ol the team, and Sweetwater ClUton. 
PiKA Edges Seniors 
For Basketball Crown 
Pi Kappa Alpha became the new all-campus basketball 
champion by downing the independent champs, the Seniors, 
51-47, in a game played Monday night in the Men's Gym. 
PiKA won the game in the first half, racing to a 32-20 
lead on the shooting of Jim Hitchings and John Margarum. 
Hitchings connected for nine points and Margarum poured 
in 11 in the first stanza. 
The Seniors, who finished 
with four men in double figures, 
came back strong in the second 
half, but it was H rase of too little, 
too late. They were led by John 
Mahlmeister, with 12 points for 
the game. Ken Farschman, Zune 
Hillings, and Pat Sheridan .each 
hit for 10. 
Hitchings finished with HI foi 
PiKA. Perry Lanning was right be- 
hind him with 14, and Margarum 
had  13. 
PiKA finished undefeated in 
fraternity basketball action, with 
14 straight wins. Phi Delta Theta 
and Alpha Tau Omega tied for 
runner-up, with 12 wins and two 
losses. 
The   final  fraternity standings: 
PI   Kappa   Alpha 14 0 
Phi Delta Theta 12 2 
Alpha   Tau   Omega 12 2 
Sigma   Chi 11 3 
Kappa   Sigma 10 4 
Sigma Alpha Epellon 1 5 
Delia   Upsllon 1 1 
Theta   Chi 7 7 
Phi Kappa Tau 1 • 
Alpha Phi  Alpha 1 1 
Phi   Kappa  Pel 1 It 
Tau  Kappa  Epellon 1 11 
Tiftliizw* 
—ENDS SAT.— 
Sal Mineo 
"The Gene 
Krupa Story" 
—PLUS— 
Vincent Price 
"The" Bat" 
SUN— MON—TOE 
Yul Brynner 
Kay Kendall 
"Once More With 
Feeling" 
FLOWERS FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS 
We Specialize ... 
In Floral Arrangement! 
Corsagee Mad* To 
Ordsr 
Klotz Flower 
Farm 
Bowling Gre»n Ph-33911 
It'* Time For Now 
TENNIS SHOES 
Super Speed Outsoles 
Protective Arch Cushion 
Sturdy Uppers 
Flexible and Lightweight 
UNIVERSITY  BOOK STORE 
—IN THE ONION— 
of the Union for $2.50. Sales 
will close at 5 p.m. on Monday, 
or earlier if all tickets should he 
sold. 
The program for the banquet 
includes greetings from the Alum- 
ni Association, tho Bowling GrMB 
Chamber of Commerce, the Stu- 
dent Body, and remarks bv Presi- 
dent Ralph W. McDonald. The 
highlight of the program will be 
the introduction of the athletic 
teams and coaches. 
The teams will be introduced 
in the order of their seasons: fall, 
winter, and spring. Bowling Green 
had two teams in intercollegiate 
competition in the fall—football 
and cross country. The football 
team was acclaimed the top small 
college team in the country by 
I'1*1. as it finished the first unde- 
feated, untied football season in 
the history of the University. The 
team's U-0 record also won it the 
Mid-Americon Conference chum- 
pionship. The cross country squad 
had a good season as it raptured 
third place in the conference he- 
hind powerhouses Western Michi- 
gan and Miami. 
Two champions just recently 
were crowned during the winter 
season- swimming and wrestling. 
For the swintmers it was the fifth 
straight MAC title. Many records 
were broken as the team compiled 
a 12-2 record. 1 he wrestlers made 
it 22 wins in a row, a streak that 
extends over two years, and went 
on to capture their second conse- 
cutive   MAC   championship.    The 
basketball team added several na- 
tionally ranked teams to its sche- 
dule this year, coupled with the 
ever-tough MAC schedule, and 
came out with a 10-14 record and 
a third place tie with Miami in 
the conference. 
The spring sports have not be- 
gun, so the teams participating 
will be recognized for their 
achievements laat year. 
The baseball squad finished its 
season with a 6.6 record and 
fourth place in the conference. The 
golf team placed second in the 
MAC championships, just 20 strok- 
es behind Ohio II. In the track 
championships, Ohio U. nosed out 
Bowling Green by 1 M points for 
second place. The tennis team 
rounded out spring sports last 
year with a fourth in the MAC. 
7 Women Are Pledged 
By Delta Psi Kappa 
Seven women students were 
pledged to Delta Psi Kappa, wom- 
en's national physical education 
honorary, March 18 in the lounge 
of tho Women's Uldir. 
The new pledges are: Klizabcth 
fiasco, Kay Carter, Joann Mea- 
dows, Karen Nelson, Joanne Saw- 
miller, Joan Wadsworth, and Pat- 
ricia Locker. 
To be eligible for Delta Psi 
Kappa a woman must be a physi- 
cal education major or minor, ihave 
a 2.7 minimum point average, and 
a 8.0 minimum average in physi- 
cal education courses. 
Robert's Fine Foods, Inc. 
112 E. Washington 
JLJ! 
Family Style Sunday 
Dinners 
Steak—Chops—Sea Food 
Fancy Sandwiches 
A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends 
or Family 
Call 30801 
For HMMf uUon 
Always Ample) 
FIM Parking 
KLEVERS 
JEWELRY STORE 
121 N. Main St 
Now Is The Time 
To Order Your 
B.G.S.U. 
Graduation Ring 
Choose From The Many 
Different Weights of Rings 
A  Wide Choice of 
Stones 
Can  Be Had In  White 
or Yellow Gold and 
Starling Silver 
Many Other Unusual 
Features Are Offered 
In Our Rings 
All At Popular Price* 
CHAT FROM 
'THE RACK" 
The Fall 1960 Sweater 
lines are now being shown. 
We have made our selec- 
tions from one of the lead- 
ing style resources that we 
will use. The "Bulky" style 
is again Koine to be the 
number one type of sweat- 
er. It will be available in 
new versions of the coat 
or pullover styles. Olive and 
gold will still be Important 
fashion colors with new 
rich colors, such as brick 
and fire gold, plus new 
muted marls blending 
wine shades with grey, 
olive or blue. 
New arrivals this week— 
Famous - Sternberg natur- 
al shoulder, lightweight, 
suits of dacron - worsted 
wool or dacron-cotton baby 
cord. 
University style, pleatless. 
slacks of dacron - worsted 
wool in new rich, muted, 
colorings that contrast per- 
fectly with this season's 
sport coats. 
Girls we haven't forgotten 
Sou — We have some new 
ayson Classic Blouses for 
you to shop. 
'Till next week 
Doc at 
3 fUcK ■OWUNO emu, OHIO 
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New Officers Selected 
In Yesterday's Election 
Campus Kaleidoscope 
(Continued from page  1) 
Helen Moles, 131; Deanne Bolfa, 
108; Joan Heiman, 102; Linda 
Neubeck, 91; and Em Gra&sman, 
84. The remaining candidates for 
the office of junior class treasurer 
were Cloya Scott, 150; Clark Tib- 
beta, 189; Carol Toth, 130; and 
Judy Prim, 101. 
Elected preaident of the rising 
sophomore class was Dave Hunger 
with 291 votes. Bob Pike won 
vice-president with 169 votes. Sue 
Roberts waa re-elected class sec- 
retary with 801 votes. Gordon 
Gummere is treasurer with 231 
votes. 
Also running for the office of 
president of the sophomore class 
were Ron Ike, 200; Tom Short, 
173; Bob Thomas, 148; Gary Pun- 
tcl, 60; and Philip Mygatt, 32. 
Remaining candidates for the 
office of vice-president were Bob 
Knauer, 142; Louise Buchsteiner, 
132; Roy Allen, 99; Chuck Murray, 
80; Jean Hofstetter, 69; Betsey 
Schwenk, 67; Donna Jaco, 47; 
Linda Vosmer, 46; Larry Frutkin, 
38; and Greg Kolden, 30. 
Other candidates for sophomore 
secretary included Fran Hiller, 
127; Judy Snodgraas, 162; Linda 
Riser, 111; Patti Kohn, 106; and 
Roseann   Modrowski,   90; 
Also in the race for sophomore 
treasurer were Marlyn Gelo, 167; 
Marilyn Suiter, 140; Dale Burgess. 
128; Faith Zuranski, 125; and 
Bill Bythway, 116. 
Pie Eaters Introduced 
By Humorous Skits 
Tonight In Men's Gym 
Pi Kappa Alpha's annual "Pie 
Eating Contest" will be he'd in 
the Men's Gym from 7 to 11 p.m. 
tonight. 
The sororities and fraternities 
will present a skit to introduce 
t.helr pie eating candidates. As in 
the past, these skits may be on any 
subject that can be conceived by 
the human mind. 
The pie-eating contestants must 
keep their hands behind their backs 
at all times and, upon completing 
consumption of the pie, blow a 
whistle to signify that they arc 
finished. Trophies will be awarded 
to the winning sorority and frater- 
nity. 
Saturday, March 26, the "Dream 
Girl Dance" will be held at the 
Findlay Country Club. 
Classified 
T*och*ra n»»d«d for all •Umuntary 
qradM. High tcbool .•achars also nood- 
•d la Spanish, math, tcionce, muilc 
EnglUh. and homo economic!. Salarlas 
$4,400 to $7,000. Positions avallabU 
In various Rocky Mountain and Pacific 
Coals statos. Contact Toachsrs Spe- 
cialists  Bureau,   Bouldor. Colo. 
Lutheran Stvdont Association — Is 
fponsorina a square dance In the base- 
ment of 8L Mark's Lutheran Church 
fr&ot Si30 to 11 p.m. tonight There will 
be a M cent admission charge. Re- 
freshments will be served at the Luth- 
eran Student Center following the 
dance. 
Newman Club—Is sponsoring a bow- 
ling league. Interested persons may 
contact   the   Newman  Club  for  details. 
Father John OUlver will sponsor a 
marriage forum from 2 lo 2:30 p.m. 
Sunday In St Thomas More Chape!. The 
guest speaker will be Dr. lost from 
Toledo. 
Inter Varsity ChrUUan Fellowship— 
Mre's at Si30 tonight In the Wayne- 
Harrison Rooms of the Union. The cen- 
tral theme of the meeting will be Bible 
d'scuselcns  on devotional prayer. 
United Christian Fellowship — Win 
hold the third In a series of programs 
on ethics at 1:30 p.m. Sunday In the 
Dogwood Suits of the  Union. 
Interested Interviewed 
A panel consisting of Dr. Gilbert W. 
Cooke, professor of business administra- 
tion; Dr. Samuel M. Cooper, chairman 
of the department of health and physi- 
cal education; Max Qraeber. local mer- 
chant; and Dr. Robert D. Henderson. 
chairman of the department of business 
administration, will discuss the prob- 
lem of ethics In business. The Rev. W. 
Edge Dlxon. pastor of the First Metho- 
dist Church, will moderate the program. 
PI Omega Pi—Will hold Its next 
meeting at 7 p.m. Wednesday, March 
S3 in   & Gate  Theatre. 
Alpha Phi Omegx service (rater 
n'ty — Held Its semi-annual smoker 
March 14 In the Alumni Room of the 
Union. About 40 men were present. 
Slide pictures of projects being carried 
on by other Alpha Phi Omega chap- 
ters around the country were shown. 
Carnation Room—Jim Fluke and his 
orchestra will play In the Carnation 
Room tonight and tomorrow night from 
9   p.m.   to  midnight. 
Interview Schedule, Form Letters 
Orientation Board's Current Topic 
Double Feature This Week End 
Green Hair? 
Strange People On Campus 
Are Normal' Speech Majors 
By   Connl.   Dick 
"See that woman with the Rreenish hair walking with 
that man with the shaRKy beard? Why do they look like that?" 
Inquisitive students on campus have wondered, when they 
see students who have suddenly become rather different from 
normal in their appearance, just what is frointr on. The answer 
is quite simple. There is a play on, and the "stranjre people" 
arc speech majors. ed fine from the audience,  Kay, 
Repeatedly,  plays call for    ™»"y il did! 
"Lust For Life" and "Desiree" 
will be the double feature shown 
at the campus movie this week 
end. "Desiree" will be shown at 
7 p.m. Friday and at 9 p.m. Satur- 
day. "Lust" will be shown at 9 
p.m. Friday and at 7 p.m. Satur- 
day. 
"Kasho-Mon," the last of the 
foreign films to be shown at the 
University this year, will be fea- 
tured at 7 p.m. Sunday in the 
main auditorium. This film, given 
the Oriental touch, involves a sus- 
penseful murder. 
Marlon Brando, Jean Simmons, 
and Michael Rcnnie star in "De- 
siree". The setting is the Napoleo- 
nic era. 
The personal life of Vincent 
Van Gogh is the story told in "Lust 
For Life." His failure in the min- 
istry, his economic disasters and 
rescues, his ambitions, his associa- 
tions, and his masterful art form 
the basis for the story. 
different physical appearances 
from those of the students who 
are cast in the roles. So, some- 
thing must be done! Out comes 
the shoe polish and the hair tint 
and back in the corner go the ra- 
zors. Remember the shaggy hair- 
ed males cast in "S. S. Glencairn" 
earlier this year? Some of theso 
fellows were questioned at their 
ROTC meetings and others sur- 
prised their fnmilies and friends 
when they went home for vacation. 
Nevertheless, the show must go 
on and the barber shop must wait. 
Cast in "Petrified Forest," Kay 
Obenour had to have her blonde 
hair darker. The aim was for 
brown, but a rather delicate shade 
of pink seemed to appear. It look- 
So, it seems the old saying 
that you can expect anything from 
speech majors is just about right. 
There is one thing though—you 
can tell them "to break a leg" and 
they will give an excellent per- 
formance without crushing their 
tibia. That is one phrase they un- 
derstand. 
Why am I defending these 
strange looking characters — I 
mean, speech majors? Well, it is 
like this: I am having a terrible 
time getting this greenish color 
out of my hair. You see, there 
was this play, and my .hair was 
not the right color, and . . . 
Pins to Pans 
Going . . . 
Maclr.cn Fiocchi, Delta Gamma 
pledge, pinned to Tom Karle, Del- 
ta Upsilon; Audrey Doering, Del- 
ta Gamma, to Paul Kerns, Pi Kap- 
pa Alpha; Gwen Ward, Alpha Phi 
pledge, to Ron Parsons, Delta 
Upsilon; Carol Peters, Alpha Del- 
ta Pi. to Dennis Simpson, Sigma 
Phi Epsilon; Karen Wilson, Har- 
mon, to Gil Munn, Alpha Tau 
Omega. 
Going . . . 
Jo Anne Hunter,  Williams, en- 
gaged   to   Donald   Campbell,   Ad- 
rian  College. 
GOB* . . . 
Sue   Welter,   Alpha   Phi   alum, 
married to Tom  Garmhausen,  Pi 
Kappa Alpha alum. 
Student Court Tries 
1st Smoking Violation 
An error in registration proce- 
dure saved Denis Robison a $25 
fine in Student Court Tuesday. 
Robison, a transfer student who 
entered the University in Febru- 
ary, received a ticket for failure 
to register his motor vehicle. A 
oheck showed that he had been 
registered by accident at the be- 
ginning of the semester and there- 
fore legally was registered at the 
time of the alleged offense. The 
court found him not guilty. 
The Court tried its first case 
concerning violation of the Uni- 
versity smoking regulations. The 
defendant, Mary Druyor, was 
found guilty and fined $5. Under 
a memorandum from the Presi- 
dent's office dated Sept. 17, 1969, 
"These regulations have the force 
of law and apply to all individuals 
when they are on the University 
campus." The regulations .have 
been entered into the Revised Code 
of Ohio, thereby giving Student 
Court authority over them. Fines 
assessed may extend to $100 but 
may not be less than $1. 
Celia Giganti was found guilty 
of her third parking offense and 
was fined $10 and required to 
attend one court session. She also 
was given a two-week suspension 
of her car privileges. 
Larry Fruth was found guilty of 
a stop sign violation and was fined 
$9. Found guilty of a violation of 
section 4 of the University automo- 
bile regulations was Bruce Hull, 
whose fine was suspended because 
of extenuating circumstances. 
Charged with their second park- 
ing offenses were Walter Williams 
and David Weiler. Williams was 
found guilty but had ,his fine sus- 
pended, and Weiler was found not 
guilty. 
Form letters were the main to- 
pic of discussion for the Student 
Orientation Board at its last meet- 
ing. 
The letters concern the student 
orientation leaders for next year. 
The Board felt that because of the 
interest shown by the applicants, 
an effort should be made to tell 
the persons why they did or didn't 
become orientation leaders. 
The letters were divided into 
three classes—alternates, regrets, 
and acceptances. The Board decid- 
ed that letters of regret for rea- 
sons other than grades wou"d be 
wiitten personally by Board mem- 
bers. 
"All interviews for rtudent or- 
ientation leader positions must be 
completed by May IS," said Patri- 
cia Poole, chairman of the Board. 
An interviewing schedule and 
system has been set up. The first 
interviews were held Wednesday. 
Interviews also will be held to- 
morrow from 9 p.m. to 12 p.m. 
and Monday from 6:30 p.m. to 
8:30 p.m. Each applicant will re- 
ceive a card telling him when and 
where his interview li to be held. 
After the interviews have been 
completed and the orientation 
leaders for 1960 have been chosen, 
an informal party will be held. 
MASTERLY MBS: Elisabeth Moor- 
head, a senior malorlng In chtrnlitry 
and mathematics. Is on* of many con- 
pus studen ■ who symbolise the Unlver- 
ilty motto. "Education our challenqe. 
Excellence oar goal." 
Ml» Moorhead. a member of Cap and 
Gown. Book and Motor. Gamma Epei- 
lon. has maintained a 3.5 plus point 
average whllo doing part-run* research 
In the chemi-trv deparlmonl. Last sum- 
mer sho did research for the Argoane 
National Laboratory, a part of the 
Atomic Energy Commission. 
Baroque Concert Scheduled, Soloists Named 
Soloists have been named for 
1,'ie Collegiate Chorale Baroque 
conceits to be presented at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday and Wednesday. March 
30 in the recital hall, Hall 
of Music, under the direction of 
Cardon V. Burnham, director of 
choral   activities. 
The highlight of the programs, 
according to Professor Burnham, 
wid be the last number of each 
program, a work of Bach. 
Soloists with the chorale are: 
Mark Deerwester, William Kraus, 
Bonnie Moore, Sue Brandon, Joan 
Gilbert, Judy Nelson, and Jon 
Eckert. Chorale organists will be 
Jim Magaig and Janey Hentges. 
Bonnie Moore and Magsig will ac- 
company on the harpsichord, 
which will be featured in 
the program. David Glasmire, 
instructor in music, will conduct 
the brass choir. 
Judy Mylander and Patricia Van 
Recorder Tells Of Work 
Done In County Office 
Mrs. Eulah 11. Witte, deputy 
recorder for Wood County, was 
guest lecturer March 14 in ad- 
vanced newswriting classes at the 
University. In her talk she explain- 
ed the work of the county record- 
er's office, where she .has been 
employed for the past 17 years. 
Osdel will accompany on the flute, 
while Carol Boyd and Dr. Richard 
Ecker will play bassoon and Tom 
Ehrman and Jane Shaver will 
play oboe. 
LOST: A silver charm braes let with 
21 charms, and a blue and silver Parker 
pen. If found please contact Julie Boyd. 
Alpha XI Delia, phone 311. 
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